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LAHYERS CLUB ELECTION RESULTS: 
This Tuesday, law students ~11ent to the polls to elect officers and members 
of the Board of Directors of the Lawyers Club. They are: President, Bill Herman; 
Vice President, Kevin Beattie; Secretary, John Nolon; Treasurer, Duance Ilvedson; 
Hember of the Board of Governors Eric Rei£; Members of the Board of Directors, 
Jon Birge, Ed Bittel, Sally Katz~n, John Lynch, Steve Petix, Gerry Slconing, John 
~lall~er. They will take office after vacation .. 
DEAN SHITH TO ENTERTAIN SENIORS. 
Dean and Mrs. Allan F.Smith will entertain the members of the Senior class, 
and their l'lives a.t a series of Open Houses· this spring. The dates have been set 
for 1-larch .26, 28,. April·· 2, 4, 9 and 10. The riames of those invited for the 
respective dates are posted in Hutchins Hall -and the Dean has asked that each 
student indicate on the sheet whether he will: attend. The affairs are scheduled 
from 5:00- 7:00 o'clock, at 811 Berkshire. 
A. B. A. OFFERS AID .IN t-lAR ON POVERTY: · · · 
The American Bar· Association is offering strong support to federal :mr on 
Povnty programs aimed at expanding legal services for the poor. The programs 
are designed to "utilize to the maximum extent deemed feasible the experience and 
facilities of the organized bar such as legal aid leaal defender, and lal"Yer 
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referral. ' These legal services are "to be performed by lawyers in accor nee 
l'lith ethical standards of the legal profession." The A. B.A., like the Office of 
Economic Opportunity, will attempt to effectuate its goals through a variety of 
programs within these limits. 
In other action, the A.B.A. has endorsed a proposed Constitutional amendment 
to allol7 one house of a state's legislature to be elected on a basis other than 
population; come out for a lalV' making it a federal crime to kill, attempt to kill, 
assault or kidnap the President· and come out in favor of amending the Internal 
' " Revenue Code to allow corporate tax benefits to "professional corporations. 
EDITORS I~STEBASKET: 
Students are reminded that on Monday, Tuesday and Uednesday, March 22-24, 
Chief Justice Roger J. Traynor of the California Supreme Court will be on campus. 
On Honday and Tuesday, Justice Traynor will meet informally with students as a 
"Scholar in residence." Students are asked to sign up in advance, with Keven 
B:att~e, fo: the various seminars scheduled on Honday and Tuesday. o.n Uednesday he 
'tnll JOin Wl.th U.S. Supreme Court Justice Potter Steuart, U.S. Circul.t Court Judge 
Paul R. Hays and others to judge the final round of the Campbell Competition. 
Justice Traynor's schedule for Monday and Tuesday is posted. 
Former Dean of the LalV' School E. Blythe Stason t-1as recently honored by the 
Fellows of the American Bar Foun<k:i.on for "outstanding research by an individual 
in la~-.1 and government." Stason is a former administrator of the foundation. 
HISCELLANEOUS: 
That's right, the Res Gestae is still accepting applications for the editorship 
for next year. All you have to do is fill out an application and then go stealthily 
up.to room 307 and deposit it in the Res Gestae box. As an alternative, calls are 
be1.ng accepted at 668-8277, our switchboard operators are now on duty to take 
your calls. Hurry, offer subject to withdrawal at our cap1:ice ••• Don 1 t forget the 
Crease Ball, coming on Aprll 3- ·tunntf~flt-nHons o.l: aelf interest on the part of 
the faculty notwithstanding. 
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AT THE FLICKS: 
Campus: "Nothing But a Man" 
Michigan: "It's a Had, Had, Had, Mad I·lorld" 
State: "Goldfinger" 
Cinema Guild: Ann Arbor Film Festival 
------ QUADSVILLE QUOTES --------------------r 
So she went into the garden to cut a cabbage leaf 
to make an apple pie; and at the same time a great she-bear coming 
up the street pops its head into the shop. "Ohat! no soap?" So 
he died, and she very imprudently married the barber; and there 
were present the Picninnies, and the Joblillies, and the Garyulies, 
and the Grand Panjandrum htmself, • • • and they all fell to 
playing the game of catch as catch can, til the gunpowder ran 
out at the heels of their boots. 
- Samuel Foote. 
A jury trial is a fight and not an afternoon tea. 
- Riddell, J. 
